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ABSTRACT
The effects of supervisory feedback on the perceived
and observed behaviors of preservice teachers were
investigated. The subjects for this investigation were
l-6 students enrorred in the curricurum and Methods in
Elementary Physical Education crass at fthaca coIlege,
Ithaca, New York. Each sub;ect was videotaped while
teaching in a 10-min micro-peer setting three times
throughout the semester (phase II). They were al_so
videotaped twice in their assigned cl-ass in the public
school (Phase I and phase III). The five videotapes
made for each subject were coded using the Academic
Learni-ng Tirne-Physical Education (ALT-PE) instrument.
Prior to every videotaped class and imnediately
following every crass, each s'.rbject wourd firr out the
Questionnaire on rnsiructional Activities (erA). This
instrument was used to record the perceived teaching
behaviors. Subjects in the control group received
conventional feedback while viewing their fiIms.
subjects in the treatment group received supervisory
feedback through ALT-PE when viewing their firms and
were also shown a comparison of their post-class
estimates from the erA and the observed scores from
ALT-PE. I{hen visual}y comparing the results of the
teaching behavior of the contror and treatment groups,
a difference was not shown in phase T, but there were
significant differences in phase rrr. This Led to the
rejection of the hypothesis that there viourd be no
significant difference between the teaching behavior of
preservice physical education majors who received
instruction in and supervision through ALT-pE and erA
and those preservice physicar education majors who did
not receive instruction in and supervi-sion in the use
of ALT-PE and QIA.
When visually comparing the results of the
observed and perceived teaching behaviors of the
control and treatment groups, the control group
accurately perceived onry one category and improved
their accuracy in two categories. The treatment group
accurately perceived three categories and improved
their accuracy in arl six categories. This Ied to the
rejection of the hypothesis that there wouLd be no
significant difference in the observed and perceived
teaching behaviors of those preservice physical
educators who received instruction in and supervision
through ALT-PE and erA and those who did not receive
instruction in and supervision through ALT-pE and the
QIA. From the findings it was concluded that the
preservice physical educators who were instructed in
and supervised through ALT-pE were significantly more
accurate in estimating their observed teaching
behaviors. It was also concludecl that preservice
physical educators in the treatment group had accrued
more ALT-PE than those in the control group.
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Chapter 1
TNTRODUCTTON
'Io irnprove teacher ef f ectiveness, teachers have
been provided with information on their teaching
behaviors. Typically, conventional feedback from the
principal is used in school systems. However,
conventional feedback is often unreriabre because it is
primarily subjective in nature (OrBrien, L985). A
technique thot would provide teachers with needed
objective feedback is being sought. putting a trained
observer into the classroom to record behaviors
systematically for the teacherrs consideration and
possible improvement is a possible solution (Squires,
1,e7 5) .
Presently, systematic supervisory feedback is
being used increasingly to provide objective data for
modifying teachers, behaviors and increase their
effectiveness. An example of one systematic
observation tool that provides this objective feedback
is interaction anarysis (rA). Many researchers over
the past few years have used rA to provide teachers
with feedback. For exampre, Getty (rg77), Hendrickson
(L975) , Rochester (1,976) , and Vogel (1,976) alr used rA
2and studied its effects on teacher effectiveness,
attitudes, and teaching behaviors. The researchers
found that those teachers trained in rA exhibited more
indirect teaching behaviors, used more verbal_
questioning in their classes, ancl demonstrated the use
of more. praise and acceptance. These teachers were
also found to be more effective, to have more positive
attitudes, and to give more accurate estimates of
classroom interaction.
Getty (L977) and Mancini, Frye, and euinn (t-982)
investigated the lasting effects cf fA training. Getty
found the effects of training in rA could be maintained
l- month after the training program ended. Mancini et
aI. reported that teachers trained 1n IA were more
indirect in their teaching style, were more effective
and had more positive attitudes; furthermore, these
effects were maintained 1 to 4 years later.
Another observation instrument that provides
teachers with information about their teaching is
Academic Learning Time-PhysicaI Education (ALT-PE) .
The Beginning Teacher Evaluation Studies (BTES)
demonstrated that it was possible to use student time-
on-task as an indirect product measure of achievement
3and termed this concept Academic Learning Time (ALT)
(Fisher et a1., L978). Siedentop, BirdwelI, and
Metzler (1979) extended the ALT concept to the physical
education environment. This modification, ALT-PE, was
defined as the amount of ALT accrued by a student while
engaged in a physical education setting (Ivletzler,
L980b). In a fevr short years, time-on-task,
specifically ALT-PE, research in physical- education has
made tremendous strides and provided vaiuable data for
extending the knowledge base about teaching, Iearning,
and teacher education (Rife & Dodds, 1983).
In an effort to facilitate the col lection of ALT-
PE data, Siedentop et aI. (1-979) developed a systematic
observation instrument. The ALT-PE instrument has been
used by many researchers to ciet-ermine the amount of
ALT-PE accrued in various settings. Furthermore, the
ALT-PE instrument has been used in intervention and
feedback studies seeking effective methods of providing
teachers with systematic supervisory feedback. For
example, BirdweIl (1980), Hart (1983), Metzler (l-980b),
Paese (1,982) , and Whaley (L980) investigated the value
of intervention and feedback on teaching. The
researchers found that feedback using ALT-PE data was
・民:i▼|
effective in changing teachers, beharriors and had a
positive influence on their students, ALT-PE.
Supervisory feedback can help teachers increase
not onry their effectiveness but also their awareness
of their behaviors. ft has been found that teachers
are not aware of what actuarry occurs in the crassroom
(Good & Brophy, L973; Martin & Keller, L976; WithaII,
1972). Withall (L972) found that 85? of the teachers
woring with students from nursery through graduate
schoor had rittle awareness of their behavi-ors or what
infl-uence their behaviors had on their students.
Batcherder (L976) observed 25 el-ementary teachers who
taught English, math.. and physical education. She
found that physical- education teachers were inaccurate
in 942 of their estimates of their process objectives,
English teachers in 842, and rnath teachers in 772.
Van der Mars, Mancini, and Frye (1981)
investigated the effects of instruction in and
supervision through systematic supervisorlr feedback on
the relationship between perceived and observed
teaching behaviors of 35 preservice physical educators.
They reported that preservice teachers who recei.zed
systematic supervisory training were more indirect in
their teaching and were more accurate in estimating
their behaviors than those preservice teachers who
received conventional supervisory feedback.
O'Brien (1985) investigated the effects of
instruction in and supervision through ALT-pE on the
relationship between perceived and observed students,
behaviors in cLasses taught by preservice physical
educators. Preservice teachers who v/ere instructed in
and supervised through ALT-PE were found to be
significantly more accurate in estimating observed
students' behaviors than those preservice teachers who
received conventional supervisory feedback.
This study was designed in an atternpt to examined
whether ALT-PE feedback can assist teachers to estimate
their students, behavior more accurately and to
increase teachers, awareness. It also investigated
whether feedback given in a micro-peer setting
increased teachers, awareness of their own behavior in
the gymnasium while teaching elementary school
students. In addition, it examined the effect of ALT-
PE feedback to teachers on their students, motor
engaged time. The revised ALT-PE instrument
(Siedentop, Tousignant, & Parker, L982) was used to
6provide teachers with supervj-sory feedback.
gcope of the Prob1em.
The purpose of this investigation was to assess
the effects of supervisory feedback on teachers,
awareness. Sixteen students enrolled in the class
curriculum and Methods in ELementary physicar Educatioh
at Ithaca Co1lege, Ithaca, New York, were divided
equally into two groups.: a control group and a
treatment group. Each subject was videotaped whi.Ie
teaching a 1O-min micro-peer setting three times
throughout a semester. In addition, they were
videotaped twice teaching in their assigned class in
the public schools, once at the beginning of the
semester and once at the conclusion of the semester.
Prior to every videotaped class and immediately
following these cldsses, each subject filled out the
Questionnaire on Instructionaf Activities (eIA) form.
This instrument is based on the Teachers, Questionnaire
on Objectives (TQO) j-nstrument. The TQO was developed
by Batchelder (L976) to record perceived teaching
behaviors. The TQO was modified by Mancini, Wuest,
O'Brien, and Frye (L988) to reflect perceptions of
students' behaviors. This modification, the QIA, was
7used to measure teachers' perceptions and to describe
the ALT-PE accrued by the teachers, stuoents. The five
tapes of each preservice teacher were coded using the
revised ALT-PE instrument (Siedentop et d1. , 1,9g2) .
Each subject in the control group viewed their
individual videotapes and received conventional_
supervisory feedback for the analysis of their ressons.
Each treatment group subject received instruction and
feedback in ALT-PE, in addition to conventional
feedback in the analysis of their Iessons. AIso,
treatment group teachers were shown a compari.son of
their estimated percentages from the erA and their
observed percentages obtained from the ALT-pE data.
Statement of problem
The purpose of this investigation was to assess
the effects of supervisory feedback on teachers,
awareness 
"
NuIl Hvpotheses
l-. There wirr be no significant difference in the
observed teaching behaviors between preservice physical
education majors who received instruction and
supervision through ALT-pE and QrA and those preservice
physical educatj.on majors who did not receive
-l
instruction and supervision in the use of ALT-pE and
QIA.
2. There vrrll be no significant difference
between the observed and perceived teaching behaviors
for those preservice physical educators who received
instruction in and supervison through ALT-pE and eIA
and those who did not receive instruction in and
superr.,ision through ALT-PE and QfA
Assumption of Study
The following assumprlions were made relative to
this investigat j-on:
L. The subjects sel-ected were representative of
the population of preservice physical education majors
at Ithaca College.
2. The coding of three micro-peer and two public
school teaching situations using ALT-PE was adequate to
yield valid data on the observed teaching behavior for
each subject.
3. The QfA provided valid data on the perceived
behavior of the subjects.
Definrtion of Terms
The following terms were operationally defined for
the purpose of this inves.tigation:
1. Academic Learninq Time (ALT) is the amount of
time a student spends engaged in a relevant learning
task with a high success rate (Marliave, Fisher, &
Dishavr , L972) .
2. Academic Learninq Time in phvsical Education
(ALT-PE) is the amount of academic )-earning time
accrued by a student while in a physical education
class (Metzler, 1980b).
3. Eeservice teacners are undergraduate students
studying physical education who have not yet
participated formally in student teaching (Van der
I{ars , 7979) .
4. ConventionaL supervisory feedback is verbal-
input directed tovrard general teaching methodotogy and
problens encountered while teaching (Rochester, L976).
5. Systematic supervisorv feedback is verbal
input based on data obtained through the use of a
systernatic observation instrument and is directed at
teachi-ng methodology and specific teacher and student
behaviors (Mancini, Wuest, & Van der Mars, 1984).
6. Micro-peer teachinq is a method of instruction
in teacher education which enables preservice teachers
to practice teaching skiIIs by teaching their
classmates (Van der Mars, L979).
7. Ouestionnaire on fnstructional Activities
(QIA) is a 1-2-item questionnaire derived from the ALT-
PE categories (Mancini et dI., 1988).
8. Perceived teachinq behavior is the estimated
teaching behavior of the teacher in the classroom as
measured by the QIA.
9. Observed teaching behavior is the actual
teaching behavior of the teacher in the classroom as
measured by ALT-PE.
Delirnitations of Study
The following were the delirnitations of this
investigation:
L. The subjects were students enrolled in
Curriculum and Methods in Elementary physical
Education, a teacher preparation course at Ithaca
Co1lege, Ithaca, New york.
2. ALT-PE was the only instrurnent employed to
record observed student behavior.
3. The eIA was the only instrument used to record
the subjects, teaching behaviors as perceived by the
themselves.
4. At1 subjects taught their activities in a
■■
micro―peer and public school situation.
Limitations of Study
The foll-owing were the limitations of this
investigation:
1. The findings may not be generalized beyond
preservice physical education majors simil-ar to those
who are recei-ving their undergraduate teacher training
at Ithaca College, Ithaca, llew York.
2. The findings related to the observed student
behavior may only be valid for comparison when the ALT-
PE instrurnent is used for coding.
3. The findings related to the perceived teaching
behaviors may only be varid for comparison when the erA
is used for data collection.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of rel-ated l_iterature relevant to this
study will focus on the follorving areas: (a) Academic
Learning Time, (b) Academic Learning Time-physical
Education, (c) teacher awareness, and (d) summary.
Academic Learninq Time
EducationaL researchers who are concerned with
enhancing teacher effectiveness have been interested in
the effects of teaching behaviors on student learning
(Dunkin & Biddle, L974) . During the 1970s the
Beginning Teacher Evaluation Studies or BTES, which
rirere conducted at the Far west Laboratory for Research
and Deveiopment in San Francisco, discovered that time
was the most important variabl-e in the learning process
(Fisher et dI., L978) BTES identified and
investigated various aspects of instructional time.
Berliner (L979) reported the following:
Three measures of time--allocated tirne (the time a
teacher provides for instruction in a particular
content area), engaged time (the time a student is
attending to instruction in a particular content
area), and academic learning time (the time a
■2
13
student is engaged with instructional materials or
activities that are at an easy level of difficulty
for that student) 
--were considered to be important
variables through which teacher behavior and
classroom characteristics influence student
achievement. (pp. LzO-L2I)
The variable of greatest interest in the BTES
research was the accrued engaged time in a particular
content area using materiats designed for success to
the students' leve1 (Rosenshine & Berliner, L97g).
This student time-on-task is called Academic Learning
Time (ALT). Students who accumulated more ALT were
found to have greater increases in achievement; that
is, increases in ALT were associated with increases in
student achievement.
The ALT model consists of fcur interrelated
components measuring student invol-vement in the
learning process: allocated time (the time provided
for learning a task), engaged time (the percentage of
allocated time students spent actively responding),
task relevancy (the degree to which an activity can be
viewed as contributing to an academic goal), and
success rate (the amount of success experienced by the
14
student for the engaged task) (Marliave, L97't) .
Studies within the BTES research examined ALT in
elementary reading and mathematics (Fisher et aI.,
1978). Twenty-four second grade and twenty-one fifth
grade teachers were observed l- fuII day each week for a
6-month duration. From this study came L4 major
findings, five of which were directly related to ALT
and students, achievement. Fisher et aI. rs findings
are as follows:
L. Student learning is positively associated with
the amount of time the teacher allocates to
instruction.
2. The amount cf time students are actually
engaged is positivef), associated with tearning.
3. High success is positively associated with
student lea::ning.
4. Low success is negatively associated with
student learning.
5 " Negative attitudes are not related to
increases in ALT.
It was determined that the proportion of allocated
tj-me in which students were actua]}y engaged differed
greatly. For example, some classes had an average
15
engagement rate as low as 5OZ, while in other classes
the rate was as high as 9OZ. The findings suggested
that although teachers may allocate the same amount of
time to a specific task, one class could have as much
as twice as much learning time as the other (Fisher et
dI., L978).
The BTES theory that ALT was significantly related
to students, achievement received strong support from
other researchers (Berliner , L97g; Marliave , L977 1
OrLiz, 1980). Carroll (l-963) stated that the degree to
which a student was involved in learning, ds measured
by time, was one of the most influential factors in
creating favorable learning environments. For many
researchers, ALT is a useful observabl-e indicator of
ongoing student }earning in the classroom (Denham &
Lieberman, L980).
Academic Learninq Time-Phvsical Education
It was not until L979 that physical educators became
actively interested in ALT. The BTES concept of ALT
was modified by Siedentop et aI. (L979) to develop an
observation tool to permit the measurement of ALT in
physical activity settings. Siedentop (1983) stated:
Academic Learning Time-PhysicaI Education (ALT-PE)
16
is a unit of time in which a student engaged in
relevant physical education content in such a way
that he or she has an appropriate chance to be
successf ul-. (p. 27 )
The study of ALT-PE first took place at The Ohio
State University under the direction of Daryl
Siedentop. An ALT-PE coding system was devised in L98O
to measure this variable as it occurred in the physical
education instructional environment (Metzler, 1980a) .
The intent of the ALT-PE instrument was to observe
participation levels of physical education students
related to the context of the class and the difficulty
of the activity. This system consisted of four major
decisions: setting (instrument style); content
(general or physical education-related); Iearner moves
(engaged or non-engaged); and level of difficulty
(easy, medium, and hard). A t-2-s interval recording
format was used: the coder observed for 6 s, then
recorded for 6 s.
This instrument was revised by Siedentop et aI. in
L982 to make the instrument easier to use for observing
teachers' and students' behaviors in the gymnasium.
The revised ALT-PE system, Version II, consisted of
L7
only two major decision levels: context and learner
involvement. Twenty-one further categories were
included in Version II compared to the four in Version
I. The same recording format was retained from the
original system, Versiorr I. In examining the
differences in ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M) in Version I and
ALT-PE in Version ff, in Version If there is no setting
category to reflect the spectrum of teaching styles,
but the inclusion of general content and subject matter
motor categories makes possible a clearer picture of
the student involvement during the lesson. In Version
I, ALT-PE included both rel-evant cognitive and motor
activities, and ALT-PE(M) reflected only the motor
portion of ALT-PE. In Version II ALT-PE, by
definition, includes only motor behavior-relevant and
successfully engaged in by the student. Also Version
II included a number of other changes,. non-academic
instruction and other motor responses were del_eted, the
rearner moves category (engaged and not engageci) became
motor engaged and nct motor engaged, and the warm-up
category was added. Finally, in Version II student
behavior was observed and recorded during each interval
of observation. Versions I and II both provide -
l-8
similar information about students, abiJ.ity to learn
physical activity skiIls. Both versions are quite
compatibLe with each other in terms of translating data
from I to ff (Rife, Shute, & Dodds, 1985).
Using the ALT-PE instrument, Metzler (1980b)
completed a descriptive study of ALI' accrued in a
variety of physical education settings. The teachers
were 2l physical educators teaching at the elementary,
junior high, and hiqh school leve1s. A total of 32
classes were observed in 13 different activities, with
2 or 3 target students observed in each class. Each
observer completed 13 weeks of training, and four
methods of determining reliability were used.
Descriptive statistics showed that students were
involved in PE-Content 73.62 of the cLass time. ALT-PE
occurred 26.82 of all class intervals, and ALT-PE(M)
7.52 of aII intervals. Both ALT-PE(M) and ALT-pE were
the highest at the elementary level, followed by the
junior hiqh and high school leve}, respectively.
Metzl-er (1-980a) used the same data to examine the
leveLs of ALT-PE accrued by students in 13 physicaL
education settings. The highest mean percentages of
ALT-PE were found in volleyball (59.42) and soccer
19
(4O.32). The lowest mean percentages \{ere found in
footba]l- (L4.LZ) and gymnastics (L2.3e") . Metzler
discovered that. students engaged in team activities
tended to accrue more ALT-PE than did students engaged
in individual sport activities. Furthermore, Metzler
found that the ALT-PE did not increase as the teachingt
unit progressed.
The ALT-PE of college students was also examined
by Metzler (l-981a). The results showed that 452 of all
class tj-me was devoted to ALT-PE, 18.5? of which was
accounted for by ALT-PE(M). These figures were double
those found in grades K-12. Metzler believed this
showed a need for improved planning, j-nstruction,
organization, and managernent on behalf of K-12
teachers.
Godbout, BrunelIe, and Tousignant (L983) observed
30 elementary and 31 secondary school physical
educators twice over a 2-month period. In the
elementary classes 65.7? was all-ocated for PE-Content
activity and Bl-.12 in the secondary classes. ALT-PE
constituted 3l-.3eo of the class time in the elementary
classes and 46.4? in the secondary classes. The study
found that at the secondary level students spent as
20
much time in non-engaged activity as as they did in
engaged activity.
P1acek, Silverman, Shute, Dodds, and Rife (1992)
studied the differences in learning opportunities in
traditional elementary physical education classes. The
subjects consj-sted of one male physical educator and 55
elementary school first, third, and fifth grade pupils.
ALT-PE percentages were derived for three
classifications: high-, medium-, and low-skilted
students; girls and boys; and for different
instructional units taught. The results indicated that
there was no significant difference in the ALT-PE
accrued by girls and boys. However, high-skiIl_ed
students accrued 1-5Z ALT-PE(M), while the medium-
skilled accrued 9Z and the low-skilled accrued BZ,
respectively.
Shute, Dodds, Placek, Rife, and Silverman (L982)
measured the differences in learning opportunities in
elementary movement classes. The subjects were l_05
elementary students from 20 cl-asses with one female
physical educator in her first year of teaching.
Percentages were derived for three student
classifications: sex, skiII leveL, and special-needs
2t
students. Results indicated that equat opportunities
existed for Uoin sexes, the different skill levels, ds
well as for special-needs students, and for boys and
gir1s.
A comparison of the ALT-PE between regular and
mainstreamed handicapped elementary students was
undertaken by Aufderheide, McKenzie, and Knowles
(L982). Teachers v/ere identified as users and nonusers
of individualized instruction. Two randomly selected
subjects, a nonhanoicapped and a handicapped stucient,
were observed alt.ernately during each of the 6O
cl-asses. Results indicated that users of
individualized instruction provided a significantly
greater amount of ALT-PE for their students, whether
they were mainstreamed or handicapped students.
Students engaged in classes taught by the teachers
using individualized instruction were engaged 57.2Oe" of
class time, compared with 48.94? for the students of
nonusers.
A similar study was conducted by Aufderheide,
Olson, and Templin (1981-) to determine the degree to
vrhich mainstreamed handicapped and regular students had
an equal opportunity to learn. The subjects were 34
22
]unior high scho01 students and four teachers.  One
ma■nstreamed handicapped and one nonhandicapped student
were observed in each of the ■7 classes.  No
significant differences in ALT―PE were foundo  Regular
students accrued 45。94を′ compared with 44.94老 for
handicapped students.                                 ヽ
The effects of publicly posting task achievement
On the ALT―PE of young sw■mmers was studied by McKenz■e
(■980).  High―′ medium―′ and low―skilled students were
observed in each of the two swim classes.  Results
showed all swimmers had an increase in total engaged
time during the public posting of achievement.  The two
target swimmers raised their ALT―PE(M)frOm■3.5t to
25を and from 8を to 20。8と.  In addition′ McKenzie
cons■dered the effects of us■ng time―out procedures for
disruptive behav■or on the ALT―PE of a young bOy and
one of his peers in an adjacent group.  During the
baseline period′ one boy averaged 25.52 of time in
disruptive behav■or.  Dur■ng the ■ntervention′
disruptive behavior fell to 6.3を。  However′ when
baseline conditions were re■nstat d′ his rate of
disruptive behavior rose slightly to ■■.6七.  The time―
out procedure was determ■ned to be effective ■n
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reducing disruptive behavior.
The ALT-PE of students, when different
instructional strategies were utilized by their
teachers, has also been studied. An instructional
strategy has been defined as the vehicle or delivery
system by which ordered information imparts to the
Iearner by the instructor or some other informational
providing source (Paese t L982) .
During beginning university fencing classes, six
instructional strategies were assessed by McKenzie,
Clark, and McKenz-i-e (1982) . The six instructional
strategies were teacher-paced driIling, machine-paced
driIIing, student-paced drilling, task cards, sparring,
and bouting. A11 the classes r^/ere taught by the same
experienced teacher and were observed using ALT-pE and
Teacher Behavior Observational System. ALT-PE(M)
accrued during active learning periods ranged from
26.92 for bouting to 97.952 for machine-paced driIling.
Differences were also evident relative to teacher
feedback. Feedback ranged from LB.7z for teacher-paced
drilling compared with 54.82 for student-paced
driIling. McKenzie et aI. concluded that teaching
strategies that maintain hiqh levels of ALT-pE and
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aIlov, more feedback were valuabl-e. ALso, it was
suggested that the results reflect the importance of
examining the various instructional strategies now
avai1abIe.
KeIler (L982) and Young (1981) have used
Experimental Teaching Units (ETU) as a means of
measuring ALT-PE. An ETU is comprised of a novel skill
used in an effort to reduce the influence of prior
learning. KeIl-er and Young used a combined golf/hockey
skill vrhich invoLved hitting a baII into a hoop. young
used a pre-test, foll-owed by a 20-min lesson in which
the content was regulated but not the instructional
styIe. After the lesson, a post-test was given. The
resul-ts indicated a relationship between ALT-PE and
reduced scores, shoiving student mastery of the ETU
task. Keller investigated the effects of two
instructional methods, reverse chaining and
Iecture/demonsiration, oD student achievement scores.
He also considered whether student ALT-PE(M) is an
indicator of student achievement. A pre-test was
administered, followed by lessons employing the
different time periods and instructional- methods. The
results showed no significant differences in the ALT-PE
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accrued by students taught by either the
lecture/demonstration or reverse chaining instructionar
method. However, the treatment group dicl score
significantly higher than the group that received no
instruction.
Over the past years, the utilization of systematic
observation instruments has become an increasingly
common method to describe teaching in the physical
education cl-asses. Moreover, these instruments have
been used increasingly to provide teach'ers with
cbjective feedback about their teaching. In the past
conventional verbal feedback was used to describe
teaching in the physicar education classes and provide
teachers with supervisory feedback. This feedback
typically focused on aspects of class management,
control, and methodology. This type of conventional
verbaL feedback was subjective in nature rather then
objective. Currently, systematic observation, which
provides immediate objective descriptions of the class
events, is becoming increasingly popular as a means to
provide teachers with supervisory feedback.
The ALT-PE systematic observation instrument has
been utilized in a number of studies to examine and
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describe student learning activities, student
involvement, and teacher behavior in physical education
crasses at all revers. This instrument has arso been
used to provide teachers with systematic supervisory
feedback about their teaching.
Several studies have util-ized the ALT-pE
instrument to examine the effects of different
intervention strategies on teachers, behaviors.
Birdwell (1980) conducted a study to investigate the
effects of instruction and daily feedback on the
teaching behaviors of three j.nservice physical
educators and ihe resulting impact on student ALT-PE.
The variables targeted for observation were management
time, student non-engagement,'and teacher feedback.
Results indicated that after intervention, management
time and student non-engagement decreased and teacher
feedback increased. Birdwell found as these vari-abres
changed, the leve1 of student ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M)
increased. Birdwel] concluded that instructions and
daily feedback to teachers were a successful and cost
effective method for modifying teachers, behaviors and
for helping teachers change students, behaviors.
Whaley (1980) evaluated the effect of daily
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monitoring and feedback on high school and middle
school student ALT-PE. Results of this study indicated
that feedback to teachers and students had no effect on
ALT-PE or the amount of motor responding by students.
Whaley concluded that the changes in ALT-pE occurred
with changes in activities rather than as a consequenie
of the intervention.
A study to determine if the ALT-PE(M) of students
in two archery classes could be increased through the
use of an intervention strategy was conducted by
Metzl-er (l-98l-b). The intervention strategies of adding
extra arrows and allowing two students to shoot at the
same target increased the time spent in motor
engagement and increased ALT-PE(M).
Wurzer (L982) examined the effects of three
instructional packages on the behavior of three
university professors to determine if there was a
subsequent change in student ALT-PE. The professors,
rvho taught volleybal-I classes, received instructional
packages designed to change management time, feedback,
and student non-engagement behaviors. Wurzer reported
that decreases in teacher management time and student
non-engaged time and increases in feedback to students
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were associated with a significant increase in student
ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M).
Beamer (L983) attempted to increase ALT-PE in a
schooL physicaL education setting through an inservice
education effort with teachers. Two physical education
teachers in two middle schools and nine students were
observed. The intervention strategies required the
teachers to increase large group monitoring, to get
classes into activity more quickly, and to give more
feedback to low-skiIled students. Results indicated no
significant difference were observed in ALT-pE of
students of different skiIl 1eve1s. Additional teacher
feedback to Iow-skiIIed students rvas not effective in
increasing their ALT-PE any more than for highly
skilled students. ALT-PE was also found to be affected
by the nature of the activity, the amount of activity
time available, and the efficient use of activity time.
The lasting effects of instruction and supervision
in interaction analysis (IA) on student ALT-pE was
investigated by Grecic (1983). fA instruments focus on
teachers' and students' interactions and give an event-
by-event description of what happens in the classroom.
Classes were taught by 26 physical education
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instructors during their first"3 years of teaching.
Grecic used a control group which received conventionar
supervisory feedback and a treatnent group which
received conventj.onal supervisory feedback plus
instruction in rA (cAF'rAS) during their undergraduate
preparation. Results indicat.ed +-hat the controL group
students spent almost twice as much time on
organizational and managerial tasks. Other findings
showed that the treatinent group students were engaged
in motor activity longer and they were motor engaged
more, accruing trvice as much ALT-pE as the control
group. The findings of Grecicrs study showed that
there was a significant difference in the ALT-pE of
students taught by inservice physical educators who
received instruction and supervision i.n rA and those
who did not receive instruction and supervision in rA.
Griffin (1986) compared the effects of
conventionaL supervisory feedback and systernatic
supervisory feedback obtained through the use of the
ALT-PE instrument on the teaching behaviors of
preservice teachers. A control_ gror_lp received
conventional 
=rp"rri=ori feedback, and a treatment
group received instruction and supervision in ALT-pE in
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addition to conventional supervisory feedback. Results
indicated that students of teachers in the treatment
group accrued more ALT-PE. Systematic supervisory
feedback was found to be more beneficial in increasing
student ALT-PE than conventional supervisory feedback.
Teacher Awareness
The effects of different interventions and forms
of feedback on teachers, av/areness were studied by a
number of researchers. Bondi (f97A) stated that
teachers rvho are av/are of their behaviors are able to
facilitate more Iearning in their class. Furthermore,
to modify or change teaching behavior, there is a need
to provide teachers vrith information on their teaching
behaviors. Stalling (1980) suggested that if the
process of coll-ecting data in the area of time-on-task
is viewed as beneficial to alt involved, it can result
in improved instruction and, consequently, increased
student achievement. Moore (1983) reported that
providing feedback and results from data collection to
teachers on their teaching behaviors can produce high
l-evels of time-on-task behaviors in students and can be
very useful- for the teachers who have been observed.
Recently many studies have been conducted to
3t-
provide teachers with feedback on their behavior in the
classroom. However teachers, perceptions of what
happens in the classroom and what actually occurs in
the classroom are not always the same. Bondi (L970)
stated that how aware the teachers are of their own
behavior and that of their students has been assumed to
be related to the effectiveness of their teaching. The
teachers who are a\^/are of their behaviors are able to
facilitate more learning in their class. In an attempt
to explain the reasons why teachers apparently lack
awareness, Good and Brophy (I973) identified three
factors:
1. The interaction in the classroom takes place
at a rapid pace.
2. Teachers have not been trained to monitor and
study their own behavior.
3. Teachers rarely receive systematic feedback
from supervisors.
These factors hold true particularly in physical
education. These factors influence the accuracy of
teachers' perceptions of what happens in the classroom.
Beam (1972) investigated 33 science teachers,
displayed, perceived, and ideal teaching behaviors to
l-
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predict the effects of training in fA. The subjects
r{ere divided into three groups: training in fA in
conjunction with videotape feedback, training in the
interpretation of IA, and no training. Each teacher
completed a questionnaire concerning his/her intended
teaching behaviors (ideal behaviors) and those
behaviors actually used (perceived behaviors). The
FIAS instrument was used to assess the teachers
displayed behaviors. Results revealed teachers. who
received videotape feedback plus IA tended to reduce
the difference between their displayed and ideal
behaviors and between their displayed and perceived
behaviors. Teachers that only received training in
interpretation of IA tended to increase the differences
in both cases. There were no differences in control
group subjects.
Martin and Kell-er (L976) studied 3O classrooms,
with each classroom being monitored for 1 day to
observe dyadic interactions between the teachers and
the students. The teachers were told the amount of
contacts they had with individua] students and were
asked to estimate the percentages that accrued in each
of the five categories (response opportunities,
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recitation and reading, procedural contact, \^/ork
contacts, and behavior contacts). Results revealed
teachers were unable to estimate accurately the number
of contacts in each category.
Batchelder (:.976) deve.Ioped the Teachers
Questionnaire on Objectives (TaO) from the Cheffers,
Adaptation of the Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) categories. She observed 25 elementary
teachers who taught EngJ-ish, math, and physicat
education. Each teacher fi11ed out the TQO for 3 areas
(pupil interaction, class sl-ructure, and variety of
teaching agency) before they taught t,heir classes. Two
reliable observers coded the classroom interactions.
Batchelder then compared the TQO t.o the observed
teachers' cLassroom behaviors as recorded through
CAFIAS. She reported physical education teachers were
inaccurate in 94eo of the estimates of their process
objectives; whereas, English teachers were inaccurate
in 842 and math teachers in 792.
Scriber (L977) employed a modified version of the
TQO and CAFIAS to investigate 16 school- health
educators on the relationship between perceived
teaching behavior and observed teaching behavior.
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Prior to and imrnediately following teaching, the
teachers filred out the Teo. The contror and treatment
groups both received conventional feedback while the
treatment group additionally received feedback through
CAFfAS. The treatment group also was shown a
comparison of their questionnaire to their observed
scores from CAFIAS. Simil-ar to Batchelderrs f indings,
the results indicated only 4 of the 20 variables
studied were significantly related. These results
indicated that school health educators, perceptions of
the class behaviors were different than the actual
observed behaviors.
Van der Mars et aI. (L981-) investigated the
effects of instruction in and supervision through
interaction analysis on the relationship between
perceived and observed teaching behaviors of 36
preservice physical educators. Prior to and
immediately following teaching, the teachers fiIled out
the TQO. The control and treatment groups received
conventional feedback; in addition, the treatment group
received feedback through CAFIAS. The treatment group
also was shown a comparison of their questionnaire to
their observed scores from CAFIAS. The researchers
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found preservice teachers who rece.ived the systematic
supervisory feedback were more indirect in their
teaching style and were better able to make accurate
estimates of their class behaviors. The findings from
the control group suggested that teachers were unaware
of the majority of cl-assroom behaviors.
O'Brien (1985) used ALT-pE as an observation
instrument for data collection and as a supervisory
feedback tool-. O/Brien investigated the effects of
instruction in and supervision through ALT-pE on the
relationship between perceived and observed students,
behaviors in classes taught by preservice physical
educators during m.icro-peer teaching situations. Each
subject fiIled out the Teacherrs euestionnaire of the
Students' Activities (TQSA). This instrument was
designed to record the perceived students, behaviors.
Subjects in the control- group received conventional
feedback. The treatment group received instruction and
feedback in ALT-PE as well as conventional feedback;
this was termed systematic supervisory feedback. This
study found that those subjects who were instructed in
and supervised through ALT-PE were significantly more
accurate in estimating observed students, behaviors.
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Summarv
The review of literature in this chapter has
focused on three major areas: (a) ALT, (b) ALT-PE, and
(c) teacher awareness. Measures of the effects of
teaching behaviors on student achievement have been
used extensively as a means of anallzzing teacher
effectiveness. The BTES used time-on-task,
specifically ALT, for a product measure of actual
achievement (Berliner, L979) . This was modified by
Siedentop et aI. (L979) for use in the physical
education setti.ng (ALT-PE) . Then Siedentop et a1.
(L979) developed an instrument to measui:e AIt-pE which
was later revised by Siedentop et a1_. (L982) to make it
easier to use. The effects of interventions and
feedback on ALT-PE have been studied by various
researchers (Beamer, L983; Birdwell, LggOl Grecic,
1983; Hart, L983; O,Brien, 1-985; KeIIer, LTBZ; Mancini
et aI. , (1984, July) ; Metzler, 1981-a; paese , L9g2;
Whaley, 1980; Idurzer, t9B2; Young, 1991) . Most of the
intervention and feedback techniques studied were
effective in increasing student ALT-PE.
Research has also been conducted on ways to
effectivery provide teachers with feedback about their
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behaviors in the classroom. Teachers, perceptions of
the classroom events and the objectively measured
classroom behaviors are not always the same
(Batche1der, L976; Good & Brophy, 1973; Scriber, L977;
Martin & Ke11er, L976). Both tseam (t972) and van der
Mars et. aI. (L98L) report that IA training and
objective feedback were found to decrease the
difference between the teacher,s perception of the
classroom behaviors and the objecti.zely observed
behaviors.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The following chapter presents the methods and
procedures used in this investigation. SeLection of
subjects, treatment of subjects, testing instruments,
intraobserver agreements, proced.ures, methods of data
collection, scoring of data, treatment of data, and
summary are outlined.
SeLection of Subjects
The subjects were 16 physical education majors
from the 1989 spring semester class of Curriculum and
Methods in Elementary Physical Education at Ithaca
College, Ithaca, New York. The investi-gator assigned
the preservice teachers to either a treatment group or
a control group by the flip of a coin and each subject
signed an informed consent form (Appendix A).
Treatment of Subjects
AII subjects were videotaped on three separate
occasions while teaching a 10-min lesson in a micro-
peer setting. In addition, subjects were videotaped
twice teaching in their assigned cl-ass in the public
schools, once at the beginning of the semester and once
at the conclusion of the semester.
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Prior to every videotaped class and immediately
following these classes, each subject filled out the
Questionnaire on Instructional Activities (efe
(Appendix B) (Mancini et aI., 1-988). Each subject
received instructions on how to fiII out the eIA before
their first teaching experierrce and received additional
information while filling out post-c1ass estimates
immeCiately foll-owing the videotaped class.
The five tapes made for each subject were coded
using the ALT-PE instrument. Subjects in the control
group were provided with conventional supervisory
feedback. Ttris feedback focused on class control,
class organization, use of equipment, and teaching
methodology. Subjects in t-he treatment group were
provided with the same conventional- supervisory
feedback. In addition, the treatment group also
received information about the ALT-PE categories, an
explanation of their results from the ALT-pE coding,
and a comparison of their estimated percentages from
the QIA to their cbserved percentages from the ALT-pE
results.
Testing Instruments
The testing instrument used to code the behaviors
that occurred during the micro-peer and public school
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teaching session was the revised ALT-PE observation
instrument (Siedentop et dI., L982). The revised ALT-
PE observation instrument was used to code the amount
of time students spend working directly on meaningful
Iearning tasks. The revised version, Version TI,
consisted of two major decision levels: context tevel
and learner involvement level. The context level
focuses on the class as a whole and is divided into
general content, subject matter motor, and subject
matter knowledge. There are 13 further categories
which described the nature of the class environment.
There are two major subdivisions at the learner leve1,
not motor engaged, and motor engaged; and eight other
categories that focus on the individual students in the
cLass. The 12-second interval recording format was
used: the coder observed for 6 seconds, then recorded
for 6 seconds.
The second instrument used in this study was the
QIA. This instrument, based on instruments developed
by Batchelder (L976) and O'Brien (1985), was used to
record perceived teaching behaviors. The QIA then
compared the teacher's perception of the cLass events
to the observed students' behaviors as measured by ALT-
PE. The QIA form is presented in Appendix B.
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Intraobserver Agreement
Intraobserver agreement (IOA) for this study was
assessed using the scored-interval agreement method
(Hawkins & Dotson, 1975) . Videotapes were coded by Dr.
Victor Mancini and Dr. Thomas Ormond, experts in
descriptive-analytic techniques. IOA was calculated on
an interval-by-interval basis and was computed by
dividing the number of intervals on which there was
agreement by the number of agreements and disagreements
and multiplying +,he results by l-00 (Herson & Barlow,
■976)The formula is given below:
Aqreements 1002 = agreement or IOA
Agreements + Disagreements
Procedures
The preservice teachers, wearing a wireless
microphone, were videotaped five times'throughout the
semester while teaching in a micro-peer and public
school setting. The length of each micro-peer teaching
session was 1O min and the length of each teaching
sesson in the public schoo] setting was 30 min.
Prior to every videotaped class and immediately
following these classes, each subject fiIIed out the
QIA. The five tapes made for each subject were coded
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using ALT-PE. Both the control and treatment group
subjects received conventional supervisory feedback
while viewing their videotapes. In addition, the
treatment group subjects received instruction in and
supervision through ALT-PE, and a comparison was shown
of their estimated scores from the QfA and the observed
scores from the ALT-PE percentages.
Methods of Data Collection
For analysis of the data, the videotapes of each
subject's public school teaching were used, along with
the QfA subjects' post-class estimates of each of the
subjects' teachings. The videotapes were coded by Dr.
Victor Mancini and Dr. Thomas Ormond using the revised
ALT-PE instrument.
Scoring of Data
Data col-Iected from the coding of ALT-PE were hand
scored and transposed into percentages for the 2l
variables identified by the ALT-PE instrument.
Percentages were also tabulated for the questions on
the QIA, So a comparison of the percentages was
possible.
Treatment of Data
Descriptive statistics were utilized to compare
the preservice teachers observed and perceived
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behaviors during Phase f and Phase IIf. The ALT-pE
data were analyzed to determine whether changes in the
subjects' behavior occurred following supervisory
feedback. Percentages for the ALT-PE categories and
the QfA responses were visually compared for the
ptrrpose of evaluating the effects of supervisory
feedback on teachers' perceptions of their behaviors.
The differences between the observed and perceived
behaviors were compared to determine the effects of
supervisory feedback on teacher,s dwdren€SSi, Prior to
the collection of data, a decision was made that the
difference in behaviors needed to be 5Z or greater in
order for the finding to be considered relevant.
Summarv
The subjects for this study were 16 students from
the Curriculum and Methods in Elementary Physical
Education class who rvere randomly assigned to either
the control or treatment group. Both the control and
treatment group subjects received conventional
supervisory feedback while viewing their videotapes.
In addition, the treatment group subjects received
instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE, and a
comparison was shown between their estimated scores
from the QIA and the observed scores from the ALT-PE
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percentages. The observed teaching behaviors were
coded by expert coders using ALT-PE. AII subjects
filled out the QIA pre-class teaching form and
immediately following their teaching assignment al-I
subjects fiLled out the QfA post-class teaching form.
Then subjects were shown a comparison of their
estimated pre-c1ass teaching scores from the QIA anC
their observed scores from the ALT-PE percentages.
Only the post-cl-ass estimates were used for data. The
three micro-peer teaching sessions served as the
treatment phase, and the first and fifth tapes of each
subject's public school teaching were used for data
analysis. The data collected were hand scored and
transposed into percentages. For analysis of the data,
the videotapes of each subject were used, along with
the subjects' post-c1ass estimates of each of the
subject's teachings.
Descriptive statistics were utilized to compare
the preservice teachers observed and perceived
behaviors during Phase I and Phase III. Percentages
for the ALT-PE categories and the QIA responses were
visually compared for the purpose of evaluating the
effects of supervisory feedback on teachers' behaviors.
The differences between the observed and perceived
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behaviors were compared to determine the effects of
supervisory feedback on teachers, awareness. prior to
the collection of data, a decision was made that the
difference in behavior needed to be 5Z or greater in
order for the finding to be considered significant.
Chapter 4
Analvsis of Data
The effects of supervisory feedback on the
perceived and obserrred behavior of preservice teachers
were studj.ed. Sixteen el-ementary physical education
methods students enrolled at fthaca College, Ithaca,
New York, participated in this study
This chapter presents the resuLts of the
statistical analysis of the data in the following three
sections: (a) intraobserver agreement, (b) analysis of
the data, and (c) summary.
fntraobserver Agreement
Intraobserver agreement(IOA) scores were computed
using the scored-interval- method (Flawkins & Dotson,
L975). Videotapes were coded by Dr. Victor Mancini and
Dr. Thomas Ormond, experts in descriptive-analytic
studies. To determine reliability for each of the
categories of the ALT-PE recording instrument, the
number of agreements was divided by the number of
agreements and disagreements and multiplied by 1OO
(Herson & Barlow, L976). IOA scores ranged from 92.82
to l-002 which were sufficient to indicate the coders
were reliab1e.
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Analvsis of Data
Prior to the col-Iection of data, a decision was
made that the difference in behavior needed to be SZ or
greater in order for the finding to be considered
significant. Descriptive statistics were utilized to
compare the preservice teacherst obserr/ed and perceivbd
behaviors during Phase f and Phase IfI. Percentages
were calculated for all ALT-PE categories, and the eIA
responses were visually compared for the purpose of
evaluating the effects of supervisory feedback on
teachers' behaviors and awareness. Only the major
categories of ALT-PE were included in the analysis.
Percentages for all ALT-PE categories for Phase f and
Phase III are shovrn in Appendix C and Appendix D,
respectively.
Percentages for the control and treatrnent groups
observed teaching behaviors can be found in Table L.
Figure I shows the percentages for each of the major
ALT-PE categories at the context level and the learner
involvement level in Phase I. For the control group,
the observed percentage scores at the context level
ranged from 7.LZ (subject knowledge) tc 48.I2 (subject
motor). For the treatment group, the observed scores
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at the context level ranged from 11-.52 (subject
knowledge) to sLZ (subject motor). These findings show
that both groups spent the majority of their time at
the context level involved in motor activities, engaged
in such activities as practicing, scrimmaging, game
p1ay, and fitness development (see Appendix C). At the
learner involvement level, the control group spent
67.52 of the time in not-motor engaged activities
compared to 64.2e; for the treatment group. In both
groups, these findings revealed that the students spent
a majority of their time waiting for activity or for
further instruction from the teacher. The students
also participated in on-task motor behaviors and
cognitive activities (see Appendix C). Students in
both groups spent less than half their time actively
engaged in motor activities. The findings also
revealed that the amount of time the students spent
engaged in motor appropriate behavior, ALT-PE, was
approximately 302.
The percentages for the control and treatment
groups observed teaching behaviors for Phase IIf (see
Figure 2) revealed noticeable changes in behaviors from
Phase f. At the context level, both the control and
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treatment groups devoted the greatest arnount of time to
general content and subject motor activities. At the
Iearner involvement Ievel-, the control group students
spent a majority of time in not-motor engaged
activities (57.52) . However, the treatment group
students spent a simil-ar amount of time in both
activities, motor engaged (50.32) and not-motor engaged
(4e.72) .
Some improvements in observed -'eaching behavior
from Phase I to Phase III for both groups were seen.
For the subjects in the control group, receiving
general supervisory feedback led to changes in their
teaching behaviors. (see Figure 3).
The subjects in the control group decreased the
amount of time they spent on general content activities
and increased the time spent on subject-related
knowledge and motor activities. They increased the
time their students engaged in motor activities and
their students accrued more ALT-PE.
Following systematic supervisory feedback, changes
in the treatment group subjectst behaviors were also
seen (see Figure 4). A significant increase was seen
in the time the subjects devoted to a subject motor
53
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activities, and a significant decrease was seen in the
time devoted to general content activities. At the
iearner invol-vement level, the students spent
significantly qreater time engaged in motor activities,
and there was a corresponding decrease in the time
students spent not engaged in motor activities. The
amount of ALT-PE accrueC increased significantly from
Phase I to Phase III. Systematic supervisory feedback
led to changes in the treatment subjects' behaviors.
To Cetermine the degree to which teachers were
aware of their behaviors, the difference between the
observed and perceived behaviors was determined. A
positive value for the difference indicates the
behavior was overestimated. A negative value for the
difference indicates the behavior was underestimated.
The observed and perceived behaviors in the
control and treatment group are shown in Table 7-,
Figure 3, and Figure 4. Subject knowledge, subject
motor, motor engaged and ALT-PE aII were overestimated.
The only two ALT-PE categories to be underestimated
\{ere general content and non-motor engaged. None of
the six ALT-PE categories were perceived accurately
during Phase I by subjects in both groups. The
56
subjects in the treatment group decreased the amount of
time they spent on general content, subject knowledge
and not-motor engaged activities. They increased the
tj-me their students engagred in subject motor and motor
engaged activities, enabling their students to accrue
more ALT-PE
For the subjects in the control group, receiving
general supervJ-sory feedback led to changes in their
teaching behaviors. The control groupts students spent
less time i-nvolved in non-motor engaged activities, and
their students accrued more ALT-PE.
Tabie L, Table 2, and Figure 3 also show the
difference between observed and perceived behaviors of
the control group dur:-ng Phase III. At the context
Ievel, general content was underestimated by 14.9eo, and
subject knowledge was overestimated by 20.52. These
findings indicate that the subjects in the control
group did not estimate the proper amount of time their
students were involved in these activities. However,
they did perceive accurately the time their students
spent in the subject motor category, that is,
participating in motor activity. At the learner
involvement level-, motor engaged was overestimated by
57
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20.52 and non-motor engaged underestimated by 20.5eo.
These findings indicate that the subjects did not
accurately perceive the amount of time Iearners were
actively involved. ALT-PE was overestimated by LL.42
in the control group.
Tab1e \t Table 2, and Figure 4 show the difference
between observed and perceived behaviors of the
treatment group during Phase III. At the context
leveIr Do significant differences were found between
the observed and perceived behaviors for the general
content, subject knowledge, and subject motor
categories. This indicated that the subjects were
accurate in estimating their behaviors at the context
Ievef. At the learner involvement leve] the treatment
group showed a 9.72 difference between their observed
and perceived behaviors for motor engaged and non-motor
engaged activities. This indicated that the treatment
subjects were inaccurate in their perceptions of their
behaviors.
Figure 5 shows the difference between the control
and treatment groupst cbserved and perceived behaviors
in Phase I and Phase III. In summarv, in phase f none
of the six ALT-PE categories were perceived accurately.
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Both groups underestimated two of the six categories
(general content and non-motor engaged) and
overestimated four categories (subject knowledge,
subject motor, motor engaged and ALT-PE). In Phase III
the figure reveals the differences betvreen the control
and treatment groups in the six ALT-PE categories
GeneraL content was underestimated by the control group
(L4.92) and perceived accurately by the treatment group
(L.32 difference). Subject knowledge was overestimated
by the control group (20.52), and determined to be
accurately perceived by the treatment group (2.42). In
the subject motor area there was no real difference in
either the control- group (4.42) or the treatment group
(2.72). The control group overestimated their
students' behaviors in motor engaged activities (2O.52)
and underestimated them in not-motor engaged activities
(2O.52). The treatnent group overestimated their
students' involvement in motor engaged activities
(9.72) and underestimated them in not-motor engaged
activities (9.7e"). ALT-PE was overestimated by Lt.4Z
by the control group, and the treatment group
overestimated this behavior by 9.42.
In summary, analysis of the differences in phase
6■
III reveal-ed the control- group accurately perceived
oniy one category (subject motor). The subjects
overestimated three categories (subject knowledge,
motor engaged and ALT-PE) and underestimated two
:
categories (general content and not-rnotor engaged).
The magnitude of the difference between the observed
and perceived behaviors decreased in two of the six
categories.
In Phase III, the treatment group subjects
accurately perceived alI three context level
categories--general content, subject knowledge and
subject motor. They inaccurately estimated the three
Iearner involvement level categories. The magnitude of
the difference between the observed and perceived
behaviors decreased for aII six categories. The
treatment group subjects exhibited greater accuracy and
increased awareness following systematic supervisory
feedback as compared to the control group.
Summary
The videotapes were coded by experts in
descriptive-analytic studies. IOA scores were computed
using the scored-intervaL method. IOA scores ranged
from 92.82 to 1OOZ which h/ere sufficient to indicate
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the coders were reliab1e.
The ALT-PE instrument was used to describe the
context level and }earner involvement level of the
subjects. Vi-sua1 inspection of the data in Figures 1-
and 2 and Table 1 revealed no significant difference in
teaching behaviors between the controL group and
treatment group in Phase I. In Phase ffI there was a
difference in teacher behaviors between the control and
treatment group except in the subject knowledge area.
This l-ed to the rejection of the first hypothesis that
there would be no significant difference between the
teaching behaviors of preservice physical education
majors who received instruction and supervision through
ALT-PE and QIA and those preservice physical education
majors vrho did not receive instruction and supervision
in the use of ALT-PE.
Figures 3, 4, 5, and Table 2 show the difference
between observed and perceived teaching behaviors for
the control and treatment groups in Phases f and IIf.
This data revealed the accuracy of the subjects'
perceptions. fn Phase I both the con-urol and treatment
groups were inaccurate in their perceptions of their
behaviors. In Phase IfI, the control group accurately
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estimated one category and the magnitude of the
di.fference decreased in two categories. The treatment
group accurately estimated three categories, and the
magnitude of +-he difference decreased in aII six
categories. This led to the rejection of the
hypothesis that there would be no significant
difference in the observed and perceived teaching
behaviors of those preservice physical educators who
received instruction in and supervision through ALT-pE
and QIA and those who did not receive instruction in
and supervision through ALT-PE and efA.
Chapter 5
Dis_cussion of Results
The purpose of this investigation was to study the
effects of supervisory feedback on the perceived and
observed behav.ic;r on preservice teachers. The Academic
LearninE Time 
- 
Physical Education instrument (ALT-PE)
'was used to collect data on the observed students, '
behaviors. The Questionnaire on fnstructional
Activities (0IA) was used to collect data on the
perceived students' behaviors. This chapter will
discuss the results of this investigation and make
comparisons with the findings of other related studies.
This study consisted of three phases. Phase f
involved teaching in the public schools. Phase fI was
the treatment phase. Duri-ng this phase the preservice
teachers taught three micro-peer lessons and received
supervisory feedback. Phase IfI was the second phase
of teaching in the public schools.
The analysis of the data in Phase I revealed no
significant difference in teaching behaviors between
the groups. At the context leve1 both groups tended to
spend the rargest amount of time in the generar content
area, specifically in transitions. At the learner
64
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j-nvolvement leveL both groups spent twice the amount of
tj-me in not-motor engaged behavior compared to motor
engaged behavior. The comparison of the ALT-PE for the
control group versus the treatment group was 37.32 to
30.32, respectively.
The subjects then completed Phase If. During
Phase II the control and treatment groups continued to
receive conventional supervisory feedback while viewing
all three of their videotapes of their micro-peer
teachJ-ng. In addition, the treatment group subjects
received instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE,
and were shown a comparison of their estimated scores
from QIA and the observed scores from the ALT-PE
percentages. The purpose of Phase II was not to gather
more data but to provide feedback on teaching behaviors
to each group. The questi.on was whether or not Phase
If had an effect on the observed and perceived teaching
behaviors in Phase III.
Date analysis in Phase III involved a compari_son
between the control and treatment groups perceived and
observed teaching behaviors. Comparison of data
revealed that significant differences did exist between
the groups following supervisory feedback. At the
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context- leve1 the control group devoted the largest
percentage of their class time to practicing skiIls
directIl, related to skill development, such as throwing
skilIs for softbalI, bumping skiIIs for volleyball, and
balancing skills for tumbling. The second largest
percentage of time was spent in transition. This
involved such activities as selecting working groups
and teams, getting equipment, moving from one place to
another, changing stations, and changing activities
vrithin a lesson. The third largest percentage of time
was spent in scrimmage. This was time devoted to ski-Il
refinement in which frequent instruction and feedback
v/as provided for the participants.
The treatment group was much more efficient in
organizrng their classes. They spent almost half the
time in transition as the control group; therefore,
they had more time available to devote to physical
education content activities. Consequently, the
treatment group students had more opportunities to
develop their skills through practice activities and
refine those skills throu.gh scrimmage.
Both the control and treatment groups provided
Little time in activities whose major purpose was
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directly related to *.he irnprovement of fitness, such as
improving students' strength, cardiovascular fitness,
and flexibrlity. The teachers in the control and
treatment group also provided very litt1e time for game
play. This time was needeci to allow students to apply
the newly learned skill in a game or competitive
setting without intervention from the teacher.
At the learner involvement }evel both the control
and treatment groups spen'E an equal amount of time
involved in cognitive tasks such as listening to a
teacher describe a game, Iistening to verbal
j-nstructions 
, ot watching a demonstration or f i-lm.
However, the controL group spent more time waiting for
activity or for teacher instructions. They spent
significantly less time engaged in motor appropriate
activities, ALT-PE, than the treatment group. A
student's behavior is classj.fied as Motor appropriate
behavior when the student is successfully engaged in
physical education motor activity, such as catching a
beanbag, executing a backvrard rolI using proper
technique, or correctly kicking a baII.
The results of this study indicated that the
control group teachers, ds compared to those in the
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treatment group, were not providing their students with
as much time to develop their motor skil-Is. Another
difference found was in the amount of ALT-PE accrued by
the control and treatment groups. The control- group
students were engaged in motor appropriate activities,
or ALT-PE, 35.62 of total class time. In contrast, th-e
treatment group students were engaged in motor
appropriate activities, or ALT-PE, 43.62 of total class
time. Because ALT-PE is an indicator of teacher
effectiveness and strrdent achievement (Siedentop et
dI., L979, L982), the findings from this study indicate
that the treatment group teachers were more effective
and their students achieved more than the students
taught by the control group teachers.
Many of the previous investigations have utilized
the original ALT-PE system (Siedentop et dI., L979) .
Because of the similarities between the original system
and revised ALT-PE system (Siedentop et df., l-982) used
in this investigation, comparisons to the findings of
previous researchers can be made. Subject matter
knowledge and subject matter motor in the revised
system contai-ned al-most identical categories to the pE
content level in the original system. Motor engaged in
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the revised system was simil-ar to engaged motor
categories in the original system. ALT-PE in the
original system consisted of motor activity as easy/
medium, cognitive or indirect feveLs. Most other
individual categories remained the same.
The ALT-PE syst.ematic observation instrument has
been utilized in a number of studies to examine and
describe student learning activities, student
involvement, and teacher behavior in phys:-cal education
classes at aII }evels. This instrument has also been
used to provide teachers with systematic supervisory
feedback about their teaching.
Griffin (1986) compared the effects of
conventional supervisory feedback and systematic
supervisory feedback obtained through the use of the
ALT-PE instrument on the teaching behaviors of
preservice teachers. A control group received
conventional supervj-sory feedback, and a treatment
group received instruction and supervision in ALT-pE in
addition to conventional supervisory feedback. Resurts
indicated that stucients of teachers in the treatment
group accrued more ALT-PE than control group students.
Systematic supervisory feedback was found to be more
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beneficial in increasing student .CLT-PE than
conventional supervisory feedback.
O'Brj-en (i985) used ALT-PE as an observation
instrument for data collection and as a supervisory
feedback tool. O'Brien investigated the effects of
instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE on the
relationship between perceived and observed students,
behaviors in classes taught by preservice physical
educators during micro-peer teaching situations.
Subjects in the control group received conventional-
feedback. The treatment received instruction and
feedback in ALT-PE as weII as conventional feedback.
This study found that subjects who were instructed in
and supervised through ALT-PE were significantly more
accurate in estimating the observed students,
behaviors.
This study's findings were congruent with those of
Griffin (l-980) and O'Brien (1985). Systematic
supervisory feedback was found to be more effective in
changing teaching behaviors and improving teacher
awareness than conventionaL supervisory feedback.
However, the present study also demonstrated that
receiving supervisory feedback in a micro-peer setting
7t
also had a beneficial influence on teaching in an
actual class setting in the public schooLs. It appears
that micro-peer teaching in conjunction with systematic
supervisory feedback can enhance the teaching
effectiveness of future teachers, enabling them to
develop teaching strategies to promote greater student'
learning. The teachers,s greater awareness of their
behaviors will also enable them to more accurately
monitor their behaviors during their teaching and
modify them, dS required, to achie're desj.red student
outcomes. This study demonstrates the value of micro-
peer teaching as a tool to p::epare prospective teachers
for teaching in the actual school setting.
In the past, some studies have used other
instruments to gather data to provide systematic
supervisory feedback. Therefore, direct comparison of
the present study which used the ALT-pE instrument in
these studies is not possible. However, it should be
noted that similar findings were observed in a few
studies.
Hendrickson (L975) and Rochester (1.976) both used
the Cheffers' Adaptation of FIAS (CAFIAS) as their
observation and feedback tooI. Hendrickson found that
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the subjects who received instruction in and feedback
from CAFIAS were more indirect in their teaching, were
more student-oriented, accepted and praised students
ideas more, and asked more questions than those
teachers who did not receive instruction and feedback
in CAFIAS. Rochester found that subjects with CAFIAS
training had less teacher talk, more teacher
questioning, and more student-initiated behaviors than
those teachers who were not supervised using CAFfAS.
Getty (7977 ) and Vogel (1,976) also used CAFIAS as
their observation instrnment and feedback tooI. Their
results supported the findings of Hendrickson (1975)
and Rochester (L975). These researchers found that
CAFIAS feedback was effective in bringing about desired
changes in the teachers' behavior. This showed that
the teachers who received instruction in and
supervision through ALT-PE designed their instruction
to allow students to accrue more ALT-PE than those
students whose teachers did not receive the ALT-PE
feedback. The findings of this study and those of
Getty (L977) , Hendrickson (L975), Rochester (L976) , and
VogeI (L976) support the idea that systematic
supervisory feedback can produce desired changes in
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both the students, behaviors and the teachers,
behaviors.
Van der Mars, Mancini and Frye (L98L) investigated
the effects of instruct.ion in and supervision through
systematic supervisory feedback on the reLationship
between observed an<i perceived teaching behaviors of 36
preservice physical educators. They reported that
preservice teachers who received systematic supervisory
training were more indirect in their teaching and were
more accurate in estimating their behaviors than those
preservice teachers who received conventional
supervisory feedback. Beam (1-972) also found thaL
instruction in interaction anarysis and feedback herped
to make teachers more aware of their classroom
behaviors.
Several studies have utilized the ALT-pE
instrument to examine the effects of different
strategies on teaching behaviors. Birdwell (t_9BO)
conducted a studlr to investigate the effects of
instruction and daily feedback on the teaching
behaviors of three inservice physicar educators and the
resulting impact on student ALT-PE. The variables
-uargeted for observation were management time, student
ITHACA COLLEG[LIBRARV
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non-engagement, and teacher feedback. Results
indicated that after intervention, management iime and
student non-engagement decreased and teacher feedback
increased. Birdwell found as these variables changed
the leve1 of student ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M) increased.
Birdwel-I concluded that instruction and daily feedback.
to teachers was a successful and cost effective method
for modifying teachers' behaviors and for helping
teachers change students' behaviors. These increases
are comparable with the results obtained from Paese,s
(L982) study. Paese successfully used verbal and
written feedback to increase the students' motor
engaged time and their ALT-PE(M).
Summary
The results of this study show that the preservice
teachers who had received instruction and supervision
through ALT-PE accrued more ALT-PE and were
significantly more accurate in estimating observed
teaching behaviors than those preservice teachers
only received conventional feedback. Instruction
and supervision through ALT-PE were found to be
beneficial in making preservice physical educators
who
in
more
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aware of their teaching behaviors.
Preservice physical educators who received
instruction in supervision through ALT-PE showed a
tendency to perceive cl-assroom behaviors significantly
more accurateJ,y than those teachers who did not receive
the ALT-PE feedback. The findings of this study seem
to support earlier findings by Beam (:..972), Griffin
( l-986) , O'Brien ( 1985, and van der Mars et. aI. ( l-98L)
on the effects of instruction in and supervision using
systematic observation on teachers, awareness. The
findings that the treatment group had more motor
appropriate behavior (ALT-PE) and less waiting time
than the control- group seem to coincide with results
from earlj-er studies (BirdweII, 1980; Getty, L977 1
Hendrickson, L9751 Paese, L982,' Rochester, L976r. Vogel,
Le76).
Chapter 6
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
For Further Study
Summary
The effects of supervisory feedback on the
perceived and observed behavior on preservice teachers
were studied. The subjec'Es for this investigation were
L6 methods students enrolled at Ithaca College, fthaca,
New York. The Academic Learning Time Physical
Education (ALT-PE) instrument was used to collect data
on the observed students' behaviors. The Questionnaire
on Instructional Activities (Afa1 was used to collect
data on the perceived students' behaviors. The control
group subjects received conventional supervisory
feedback. The treatment group students received
systematic supervisory feedback based on the ALT-PE and
QIA data.
Each subj ect vras videotaped teaching in a rnicro-
peer setting on three separate occasions. They were
also videotaped twice in therr assigned class in the
public school. The five tapes made for each subject
were coded using ALT-PE. Prior to every videotaped
cl-ass and immediatety following these cl-asses, each
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subject filled out the QIA. Both the treatment and
control group subjects received conventional feedback
vrhile vierving the videotapes. In addition, the
subjects in the treatment group received instruction
and feedback in ALT-PE while viewing their videotapes.
The subjects in the tr:eatment group were also shown a
comparison of their post-c1ass estima'ues from the QfA
and their observed scores from the ALT-PE.
Descriptive statistics were utiLized to compare
Phase I and Phase III ALT-PE and QIA data for the
control and treatment groups to assess the nature and
amount of change thai accrued in the teachers'
behaviors. In addit,ion, the ALT-PE were compared with
the QIA for the purpose of determining the teachers'
awareness of their behaviors.
Analysis of the data indicated that both
conventional and systematic supervisory feedback led to
changes in teachers' behaviors. The magnitude of the
change was greater for those teachers in the treatment
group. A comparison of the observed and perceived
behaviors indicated that receiving systematic
supervisory feedback enabled teachers to perceive more
accurately their behaviors. Analysis of the data, in
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Phase fII, revealed there were siqnificant differences
in teaching behaviors of the subjects in the treatment
group. This led to the rejection of the first
hypothesis.
ALT-PE and QIA were used to collect Cata to test
the second hypothesis that there would be no
significant difference in the observed and perceived
teaching behaviors of those preservice physical
educators who received instruction in supervision
through ALT-PE and QIA and those who did not receive
instructj-on in and supervision through ALT-PE and the
QIA. In Phase III the data showed that the control
group was abl-e to accurately predict only one of their
teaching behaviors and improve their accuracy of their
estimaticns of only twc of their six behaviors. The
treatrnent group was ab1e to accurately estimate three
of their six behaviors. This led to the rejection of
the second hypothesis.
The findings related to the first hypothesis also
coincide with earlier researchers, findings (BirdwelI,
1-980; Getty, 1977; Hart, L983; Hendrickson, t975;
Rochester, i-976; Vogel, 7976) . Interventions and
supervisory feedback can have a positive influence on
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the subjects ALT-PE.
T'he findings related to the second hypothesis
supported the findings in earlier studies by Beam
(7972) and van der Mars et aI. (l-981-) about the effects
of instruction in supervision through systematic
supervisory techniques. The subjects who received
instruction and supervision using systematic
supervj-sory techniques +,ended to be significantly more
accurate in their estimates of their behaviors than
those subjects who did not receive instruction and
supervision through interaction analysis and ALT-PE.
Conclusions
From the findings provided by this investigation
the following conclusions were drawn:
l-. The students of preservice physical educators
instructed in and supervised through ALT-PE had accrued
more ALT-PE than those of teachers who only received
conventional feedback.
2. Preservice physical educators instructed in and
supervisecl through ALT-PE were significantly more
accurate in estimating their observed teaching
behaviors.
3. Instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE
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were f ound to be. benef icial- in mak j-ng preservice
physical educators more aware of their behaviors.
4. The supervision provided in a rnicro-peer
setting was effective in improving teachers' behaviors
and awareness in actual school settings.
Recommendations for Further Stu.dv
The following recommendations are suggested for
further study:
l-. A study of the effects of supervisory feedback
on the perceived and observed behaviors of preservice
teachers during their student teaching phase.
2. A studlz of the ef f ect-s of using the same
subjects to determine the long-term effects of
instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE.
3. A compa.rative study relat:-ve to the ef fects of
instruction in and supervision through ALT-PE of
preservice teachers at other teacher training programs.
■ .
Appendix A
lLiFoRMEp CONSENT FORM
(FOR ELEMENTARY METHODS STUDENTS)
a) Purpqse of the Stuciy. To determine whether supervisory
feedback vlill help the subjects become more avrare of
the:"r teaching performance and their students'
learning.
b) Benefits 'Ihe subjects will get specific feedback on
their performance. This feedback may assist the
subjects to become more aware and effective as
teachers.
Method. Each subject wiII be videotaped while teaching in a
l-0 min. micro-peer setting three times throughout the
semester. They will- also'be videotaped tvrice in their
assigned class in the public school. Prior to every
videotaped class and immediately following every c1ass, each
subject wiil fitl out the Questionnaire on Instructional
Activities. The five tapes made for each subject will be
coded using Academic Learning Time-Physical Education
instrument. AIl feedback will be privately given to each
individual subject. The individual feedback sessicns will
be conducted in the same manner as is currently followed in
the Curriculum ano Methods classes (60-322). A11 subjects
wiII be told that they need to commit 30 minutes after each
taping session: 10 minutes to complete the QIA form and 20
minutes for the feedback session.
2.
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Appendix A (continued)
-Initial here after reading the entire form.
3) VJiII this hurt? There are no foreseeable physical or
psychological risks to the participating subjects
4) Need more infqfmet:|e11? Additional information can be
obtained from either Douglas WiIIiams (274-3LO9) or Dr.
Mancini. A11 questions are welcomed and wiII be answe5"d.
5) lflnarawaf from tne st . Participation is voluntary. You
are free to withdraw your consent and discontinue at any
time.
6) WilI the data be maj.ntained in confidenee? AII datra will be
confidential. once data are collected, names of students
will be discarded and replaced by subject number (e.9.,
Subject 10). Data lvill be analyzed by group, not by
individual subjects. Taping is.sole1y for the purpose of
this study and will only be availabl-e to myself, Dr. V. H.
Mancini, and the teacher involved. When the study is
completed, the tapes wiII be erased.
?) I have read the abo\re, I understand its contents, and I
agree to participate in the study. I acknowledge that I am
l-8 years of age or older.
Signature Date
Appendix B
QUESTIONNAIRE ON INSTRUCTIONAL ACTMTIES
Name Class/ Practice Date
For each of the questions listed below, estimate the percentage
of cl-ass or practice time each activity wiII occur. Only give apercentage for the categories you are planning to'use or actually
used.
These first three questions refer to the activities of the
class/team as a v/hole or entire group. Estimate the time
util-ized for each of these activities. The total for the threequestions should yield 100U
Before Class/
Practice
Estimate
After Class/
Practice
Estimate
What percentage of time rvas
devoted to non-instructional,general r:ontent activities?(Warm-up, rolI calI, moving
from place to place or tran-
sitions, handing out equipment
selecting teams)
What percentage of time was
spent on conveying information
about physical eciucation or
athletic activities to thegroup? (i.e., explaining rules
technique, or strategyi re-
viewing background information
about a sport or a scouting
report on opponents)
What percentage of time was
spent by the class/team in
active participation (i.e.,practicing skilIs, engaged
in drills, scrimmaging, game
p1ay, movement exploration
activities, or fitness develop-
ment activities)
Remember that these questions refer
whol-e class or entire team and that
activities should total 1002.
to the activiti-es of the
the total trme spent on these
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The next questions ask you to make a judgment about how individuals in the
class or on the team spend thej-r time. Firstr lou wiII be asked to estimatethe amount of time individuals were actively engaged in motor activities and
the amount of time they were not actively engaged. The total for these two
questions should equal 1OO? Once you have determined the amount of time
stucients/athletes were motor active or inactive, you wiII estimate the amount
of time spent by students/athletes on more specific activities, such as
successf ully participating or wait-irrg f or a turn.
Before Class/ After Class/
Practice Practice
Estimate Estimate
1. What percentage of time was +-he individual
student/athlete actively involved in motor
activity, such as skill practice, . scrimmaging,
fitness, or game play?
Ilext, divide the amount of time the individual student/athlete was actively
involved in motor activity into three segments: time spent successfullyperforming, time spent in a supporting role, and time spent unsuccessfully
perform:-ng the task. The total for 1a, 1b, and 1c should equal the total
Iisted for 1 above.
a. Of the time spent activel-y involved in
mctor acti.rity, what percentage of the
tirne was the lndividual successful in
per:forming the activitlr?
b. of the time spent actively involved in
motor activity, what percentage of the
time was the individual acting as an
assistant or in a supporting role, such
as spotting in gyrnnastics, feeding balIs
to the shooter, setting balls to the
spiker in volleyball?
c. of the time spent actr-vely involved in
motor activity, what percentage of the
time was the individual not successful
in performing the Lask?
2. What percentage of the t-ime was the individual
student/athlete not involved in motor activity?
Next, divide the time the j-nciividual was not involved in motor activity into
four segments: time spent waiting, time spent listening to information, time
spent off-task, time spent carrying out non-instructional tasks. The total
fot 2a,2b,2c, and 2d should egual the total for 2.
a. What, percentage of time was the indi-vidual
waiting for instructions or the next
opportunity to respond, such ais waiting in
Iine for hisr/her turn, waiting to substitute
into the game, or waiting for further
instruct ions ?
b. What percentage of the time was the individual
student/athlete receiving information by
Iecture, watching a demonstration, Iistening
B5
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to instructions, or having a discussion?
c. What percentage of time was the individual
student/athlete off-task, that is, not
carrying out an assigned task, cr engaged
in an activity that he/she should not be doing,
such as fooling around, fighting, disrupting adrilI, or talking while f-he teacher/coach is
talking?
d. What percentage of time was the student/
athiete involved in a non-instructional
task, such as warm-up activities, in
EransiLion, such as rnoving frorn place Eoplace or lining up in squads, retrieving
balls, or changing sides of a cour*-?
Appendix C
Percent Occurrence of aII ALT-PE
During Phase I
Categories
ALT-PE Categories Control Group Treatment Group
Context Level-
General Content
Transition
Management
Break
Warm-up
Subject Knowledge
Technique
Strategy
RuIes
Social- Behavior
Background
Subject Motor
Practice
Scrimmage
Game
Fitness
44.7
26 .5
L.5
.15
16.5
7 .1,
.3
.70
6.0
. t-5
48.L
L7 .2
l_1.3
10. L
9.6
37 .5
24 .6
4.2
.69
8.1
11.5
2.8
a
5.4
3.4
5t_.0
20.9
LO.7
Ll_.8
7.5(table continues)
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ALT-PE Categories Control
87
( continueo )
Group Treatment Group
Learner Involvement L€ve1
Not Motor Engaged
Interim
Waiting
Off-task
On-task
Cognitive
67 .5
L.4
22 .8
10. 0
23.L
l_0.3
64.2
.7
25 .3
4.9
L8. 3
15.0
35.8
30.3
5.0
.6
Motor Engaged 32.5
' l{otor Appropriate 31 . 3
Motor Inappropriate .42
Motor Supporting .82
Ilote. Due to rounding, some
to exactly the same value as
uThe dashes (--) indicate no
for that category.
subcategorj-es do not sum
the categories.
behaviors were recorded
\
Appendix D
Percerrt occurrence of ALT-PE
During Phase fII
Categories
ALT―PE Control Group Treatment Group
eonleXl_ l,grcf
General Content
Transition
Management
Break
Warm-up
Subject Knowledge
Technique
Strategy
Rules
SociaI Behavior
Background
Subject Motor
?,) o
2L.8
2.5
.3
8.3
11.5
7.2
1, .2
L.6
l_.1_
.5
55.6
27 .5
11.5
LL.2
5.4
2L.7
L5.6
1.3
.'t
5.2
9.6
8.0
.7
o
68.7
34.2
21.8
5.5
4.L
Practice
Scrimmage
Game
Fitness
88
(Table continued)
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Appendix
Learner fnvolvernent Level_
Nct Motor Engaged
Interim
waiting
Off―task
On―task
cogn■tive
D (continued)
57.5
。2
■2.3
8.4
2■.5
15。■
49.7
●■
■■。7
4.5
17.8
■5.58
50.3
43.6
5.5
■.3
Motor Engaged 42.5
Motor Appropriate 35.5
Ivlotor Inappropriate 5. 3
Motor Supporting 1.6
Note. Due to rounding, some
to exactly the same vaLue as
'The dashes (--) indicate no
for that categori'.
subcategories do not sum
the categories.
behaviors were recorded
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